Features and Benefits
How to Hookup to IdleAir

1) PARK AND TURN OFF ENGINE

2) SEE SITE REP FOR A MEMBER CARD & WINDOW ADAPTER

3) INSERT SERVICE MODULE IN PASSENGER WINDOW

4) FROM INSIDE CAB, OPEN SERVICE MODULE

5) SWIPE MEMBER CARD

6) CHOOSE SERVICES FROM TOUCHSCREEN MENUS
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Basic Service

Heating and Air Conditioning

The HVAC system filters and UV-treats the air

Benefits

Shutting off engine instead of idling:

- Provides better rest in a quieter, cleaner environment
- Saves a gallon or more of diesel fuel per hour
- Saves on engine wear
- Lengthens maintenance cycle
- Improves air quality
Basic Service

120V Outlets Inside and Out

Benefits
Provides power with no battery drain for:

- Phone, computer and other battery charging
- Sleeper cab appliances (microwaves, toaster ovens, crock pots, etc.)
- TVs, DVD/VCR players, computers
- Block and fuel heaters
- Household-grade lighting in-cab
- Power tools
Basic Service

Satellite Television

Benefits

► Clear reception
► Weather, Traffic, News, and other information
► Entertainment to wind down and relax
► Major networks available in most areas
Basic Service

Touch-Screen Internet access

Benefits

- Easy-to-use
- No computer required
- Communicate with e-mail
- Look up & secure loads
- Check weather & road conditions
- Use the on-screen keyboard or plug in a USB keyboard
Basic Service
Account Management

Benefits

▶ “Current Visit” section shows:
  – Member’s name, location and parking space
  – Start time of current visit
  – Current receipt number
  – Local weather (current & forecasted)
  – Google search engine box
  – IdleAire’s current specials / promotions

▶ “My Account” section shows:
  – Member Card account balance
  – View, e-mail & print receipts

▶ “Services” section shows:
  – Any upgrades purchased and their expiration dates
  – Allows purchase of Entertainment Upgrade
Basic Service
On-Site and Remote Customer Support

Benefits
- Enjoy a “Home Away From Home” reception
- Get help in connecting to and learning about IdleAire
- Receive assistance in resolving any IdleAir related issues
Optional Services
Driver Pay Services

Wired and Wireless Internet access for your computer:

- Ethernet (wired) Internet connection
- Wireless Internet service (WiFi)

Entertainment Upgrade:

- Additional TV channels including specialized sports stations
idleAIR
Sleep better. Save money.

877-738-7024
www.idleair.com
info@idleair.com
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